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Partner Toolkit
Play Clean Go Week is meant to encourage action
geared towards preventing the spread of
terrestrial invasive species through recreational
pathways across Canada. This awareness
campaign takes place between June 6 -13, 2020, in
alignment with the Play Clean Go Week hosted by
our U.S. partner the North American Invasive
Species Management Association (NAISMA).
To launch this awareness campaign, we are
focused on working with partners across Canada
to share messaging and resources through social
media and online tools. CCIS has developed a
toolkit to help our partners promote this week in
their province or territory, to raise awareness and
prevent the spread of invasive species together!

GOAL: Encourage Canadians to adopt Play Clean Go
practices and take action against invasive species.

OBJECTIVE: Work with partners across Canada to
share invasive species resources through social
media and other online tools to encourage
Canadians to take action to prevent the spread of
invasive species, specifically through recreational
pathways.
PARTICIPANTS: Any individual or organisation
with an ability to participate on social media,
who has an interest or mandate related to
invasive species management, prevention and/or
awareness in Canada and beyond.

TARGET AUDIENCE: Individuals and groups that
can help prevent the spread of invasive species,
including but not limited to trail and park users,
campers, hunters, gardeners, and property owners,
among others.

How to Participate
You can participate in the following ways:

CCIS has developed a list of themes, suggested
content and resources to guide participating
individuals and organisations when posting on
Twitter, Facebook and other social platforms. We
encourage you to use the following hashtags:
#PlayCleanGoWeek and #Invasivespecies.

• INTERACT WITH CONTENT: Like, share/
retweet content created by CCIS and other
participating
organisations
using
#PlayCleanGoWeek and #Invasivespecies
• CREATE YOUR OWN CONTENT: Use the
themes and suggested content as a guide to
create your own invasive species posts
using
#PlayCleanGoWeek
and
#Invasivespecies

We encourage participants to use the following
themes, suggested content and linked resources to
create their own posts or to copy the sample social
media messages over the course of the week. Please
spread the word and share these resources on your
social platforms!
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Content Themes
Terrestrial Invasive Species 101
Resources:

SUGGESTED CONTENT: Define and provide
examples of terrestrial invasive species and their
impacts. Highlight existing programs and
resources related to terrestrial invaders and
preventing their impact. This may be a good
opportunity to recognize 2020 as the
International Year of Plant Health, promoted by
the Canadian Food Inspection Agency in Canada,
by using #IYPH2020.

playcleango.ca

buylocalburnlocal.ca

About invasive species and their pathways of spread
About Invasive Species and their impacts

Invasive Species in our Forests: Activity and
Colouring Book
Invasive Species in our Forests: A Guide
for Educators

Canadian Food Inspection Agency – International
Year of Plant Health

Reporting Invasive Species

Resources:

SUGGESTED CONTENT: Encourage citizen
science activities by promoting individuals to
report sightings and take the pledge to always
Play Clean Go. See the provided website links.

playcleango.ca

Where to report Invasive Species across Canada

Community Science Presentations (March 2020)
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Content Themes continued
Play Clean Go: Workers
Resources:

SUGGESTED CONTENT: Encourage individuals
who work outside to arrive with clean equipment,
clothing and tools, to avoid areas where invasive
plants are in seed, and to inspect and clean all
mud and debris from clothing and equipment
between uses and before entering a new site.

playcleango.ca

Play Clean Go: Hikers, Horseback Riders and Campers
Resources:

SUGGESTED CONTENT: Promote invasive
species prevention along trails, in parks and other
recreational spots. Encourage individuals to buy
local firewood, to use only clean equipment and
shoes outdoors, to feed your horse weed-free hay,
to wipe off and inspect all gear, clothing, shoes,
pets and horses after visiting a recreational area.

playcleango.ca

buylocalburnlocal.ca

Play Clean Go: Bikers and ATV Users
Resources:

SUGGESTED CONTENT: Promote bikers and ATV
users to inspect and spray their gear with water
or compressed air to remove debris after use.

playcleango.ca

Invasive Species Partnerships
CCIS Chapters:

SUGGESTED CONTENT: Feature resources and
information from partner organisations that are
also helping to prevent the spread of terrestrial
invasive species. See the linked CCIS chapter’s
websites for resources from across the country.

Alberta Invasive Species Council

Invasive Species Council of British Columbia
Invasive Species Council of Manitoba

New Brunswick Invasive Species Council
Ontario Invasive Plant Council

Prince Edward Island Invasive Species Council

Conseil québécois des espèces exotiques
envahissantes
Saskatchewan Invasive Species Council
Yukon Invasive Species Council
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Social MediaPosts
We encourage participants to copy the below
messages and post them to your social platforms
between Saturday, June 6 and Saturday, June 13.

Workers
#Invasivespecies seeds and plant parts can
be spread in mud stuck to equipment, tools,
boots and clothing. #WorkCleanGo by
cleaning your equipment and gear between
sites and after use to prevent the spread!
#PlayCleanGoWeek

Terrestrial Invasive Species101

What is an #Invasivespecies? A non-native living
organism (plant, animal, or disease) causing a
negative impact to ecosystems, the economy, or
even human health. #PlayCleanGoWeek

Give #Invasivespecies the brush off! Help
prevent the spread by remembering to inspect
and clean equipment, tools, boots, and
clothing before entering a new worksite. Take
the pledge at playcleango.ca
#WorkCleanGo #PlayCleanGoWeek

The Impact of #Invasivespecies is estimated to
cost $30 billion annually in Canada. To learn how
you can help prevent the spread of invasive species
visit playcleango.ca #PlayCleanGoWeek

2020 marks the International Year of Plant Health
#IYPH2020, what better way to promote and
protect plant health than to learn about preventing
the
spread
of
#invasivespecies?
#PlayCleanGoWeek Visit www.canadainvasives.ca
and Canadian Food Inspection Agency –
International Year of Plant Health

By following these 3 easy steps, you can
prevent the spread of #Invasivespecies from
your worksite:
1. Plan your workday and make time to clean
equipment
2. Avoid areas where invasive plants are in
seed
3. Inspect and clean off all equipment, tools,
boots and clothing before moving to a new
site
#WorkCleanGo #PlayCleanGoWeek

Reporting Invasive Species

#TakeAction and report #Invasivespecies. The
more eyes on the ground, the earlier we can
detect and manage invasive species before an
infestation gets out of hand #PlayCleanGoWeek.
To
learn more about reporting visit
canadainvasives.ca/invasive-species/report/
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Terry English, USDA APHIS PPQ, Bugwood.org

Social Media Posts continued
Hikers, Horseback Riders and Campers
Remember to inspect and brush off your shoes,
clothes, gear, pets and horses after using a trail.
When we #PlayCleanGo, we prevent invasive
seeds and other pests from spreading into our
favourite recreational spots. For tips visit
playcleango.ca
#Invasivespecies #PlayCleanGoWeek

Bikers and ATV users

Take the #PlayCleanGo pledge today to protect
our beloved trails and parks from being overrun
by unwanted #Invasivespecies. Pledge to stay on
trails, to use clean shoes before hitting a trail and
to wipe off your shoes, gear and pets after hiking
playcleango.ca #PlayCleanGoWeek

Stop #Invasivespecies in your tracks! Ensure
you spray down your bike or ATV after each
use to protect your favourite recreational spot
from being invaded by invasive species trapped
in the mud and debris on your tires and other
vehicle components.

#Invasivespecies seeds and plant parts can be
transported in mud and other material on your
vehicle. Make sure to spray down your bike or
ATV from top to bottom with water or
compressed air to remove any debris.
#PlayCleanGoWeek playcleango.ca

#Invasivespecies which can harm our forests can be
hidden in firewood. Don’t give dangerous pests a free
ride - only buy and burn locally harvested firewood!
#BuyLocalBurnLocal
#PlayCleanGoWeek
buylocalburnlocal.ca

Invasive Species Partnerships

See how (tag an organization) is preventing the
spread through their (resource/program).
Learn more at (link organization website).
#PlayCleanGoWeek #Invaisvespecies
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